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Celebrating 40 years as your
Porsche dealership in Pittsburgh.
Caring for the Porsche enthusiast on
the road and at the track since 1976.

Sewickley Porsche
526 Ohio River Blvd.
Sewickley, PA 15143
(412) 741-6400
www.sewickley.porschedealer.com

Volunteer and Support the Club!

ARPCA Online Clothing Store
ARPCA is pleased to announce the ARPCA Online Clothing
Store. A wide selection of high quality sport and casual
apparel for both men and women is available. All articles are
available in multiple colors and sizes and are custom
embroidered with the Porsche logo.
Click the link on the ARPCA website or go to
https://store.twoeightprinting.com/collections/arpca to visit
the store, view the selections and place your order.
arpca.com
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by Bob Nadin, ARPCA President

Past President
Mark Hanson
412-901-0358

I apologize in advance for this month’s
President’s column. Although the PCA
slogan, “It’s not just the Cars, it’s the People” is

Committees

accurate; a second slogan comes into play at
times….“Sometimes it’s about the Rules”. So, we
need to take care of important administrative
issues. The desire of the club officers is to
involve as much of the club in these issues as
possible. PCA National has asked all Zone 4
regions to update their By-Laws during 2019.
In our case, PCA has a copy of our By-laws (the
good news) but the document is not dated
so our current By-Laws do not meet the PCA
National requirements (the bad news). Ed
Rice generously agreed to redraft our ByLaws to update and align them with current
PCA standards and to comply with the laws
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of Pennsylvania for non-profit entities. Ed
solicited input from many of the Committee
Chairs and presented his recommendations
at a meeting of the Executive Committee for
comment and approval. After much fruitful
discussion the updated By-Laws were accepted
by the Committee. Our goals were to comply
with requirements but also to simplify things

Get the most up to date information
at www.arpca.com or “like” us on
facebook: Porsche Club of
America-Allegheny Region
You can also watch club videos on our
YouTube page: AlleghenyRegionPCA

wherever possible. I believe that we have
accomplished those goals. The updated Byarpca.com
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Laws will be sent to the Committee Chairs for

be lucky to have him stay on. The current

their quick review and then circulated to the

officers had the good fortune to inherit a

ARPCA membership in the very near future.

club that is well run and financially solid. Our

The new By-Laws will be put to a vote by the

goal is to make sure that is also true for the

membership during the November 2019 club

next group of officers. To make the process

meeting. I encourage all interested members

transparent, we will sponsor a small group to

to attend that meeting to vote.

act as the Nominating Committee to identify

The second administrative topic is that it will

potential candidates that have an interest

be time again for an election of club officers

in serving and appropriate background

later this year. Current officers are in place

experience. So, please stay tuned as we work

for a two-year term and this term expires at

on these two important processes.

the end of 2019. Currently, the President

In closing, please let me say that there will be

(yours truly), Vice President (Dan Bursick) and

several great ARPCA events before year-end

Secretary (Tim Glace) will not be seeking

and I hope that you will take the opportunity

re-election. Tom Euhling, who has done a

to participate. I also urge all members to

spectacular job as Treasurer is excited about

participate in voting for the By-Laws and new

another term as Treasurer and our club would

officers later this year.

Fowler Automotive
Street & Track, LLC
E. Robert Pecori,
29 year ARPCA member
•
•
•
•

Owned and operated by Dan Fowler, a Bosch
Certified Mechanic and avid supporter of the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix who has 35+
years of experience specializing in exotic,
foreign, and vintage cars.

Elderlaw
Estate Planning
Probate
Personal Injury

412-213-3276
www.fastcoproductions.com

412-788-2000

we service all makes and models
1201 WmFlynn Hwy (Route 8)
Glenshaw, PA 15116

rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

www.pecorilawyers.com
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The People Who
Make It Go

by Dan Bursick, ARPCA Vice President

We have seen in my previous articles how
many people are involved and help to make
Allegheny Region Porsche Club “GO.” I have
profiled some of them, their other interests
and their cars. As sports car and motoring
enthusiasts, all of us like to “GO” in our vehicles.
Every one of us loves road trips, winding two
lane blacktops, drives to vacations, taking a
convertible on a sunny lunch date, and the
occasional track day or race. Most of us have
some interest in motorsports whether it is
just watching on TV or participating. We are
fortunate to have a club that sponsors quality
high performance driver schools at two of
Americas foremost race tracks - Mid-Ohio and
Watkins Glen. Besides welcoming amateur
track day participants, like ARPCA, these superb
tracks are also used by drivers at the highest
levels of motorsport. In addition, Formula 1
comes to the Circuit Gilles Villeneuve, where
you can drive on the streets of the Parc JeanDrapeau, when they are not transformed into a
race track.
You can watch Serena Williams charge the net
in person at Wimbledon but never play a set
yourself on center court. If you are really lucky,
you can stand around the 18th green at the
Masters while Tiger Woods putts, but you will
never be invited to tap a ball in there. However,
for the price of a ticket and a fun road trip, you
can watch Alexander Rossi place his IndyCar
exactly where you try to put your 911 at MidOhio, and marvel at Jimmie Johnson slamming
his No. 48 NASCAR racer right over the curbs
you take ever so lightly in your Cayman at
Watkins Glen. You can “play” on exactly the
same surface as an Indianapolis 500 winner

and multiple time NASCAR champion. There
is nothing quite like checking out the pros in
person.
Three and a half hours west of Pittsburgh
is Mid-Ohio race track near Mansfield, Ohio.
You can leave early in the continued on page 6

VP At the wall of champions Formula 1 Montreal

McELHINNY

INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, & Exotic Car
your Pittsburgh Auto Insurance Specialists!

Low cost agreed value physical damage
coverage for your car.
• AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSIC, ANTIQUE AUTO
• HOME OWNERS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• LIFE & IRA

arpca.com

Create QR Code

5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236
www.mchelhinny.com
tim@mcelhinny.com
TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF
PCA MEMBER

412-650-5700
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Chase Elliott leads the field at the start

morning, spend a whole day at the races, and
still be home in time for the 11 o’clock news.
It hosts both an xFinity series NASCAR race,
and also an NTT IndyCar race every year. At
this time, IndyCar boasts some of the closest,
most exciting open-wheel racing in the world.
A general admission ticket lets you wander
almost the entire track and observe the racing
from multiple angles and vantage points. You
can compare your line and brake points with
several Indy 500 winners, and observe how the
masters tackle the more technical sections of
the track.
An additional fee will get you access to
the paddock and pits prior to the race. This
allows a real close up view of the drivers and
cars. The machinery is awesome with visible
suspension parts and carbon fiber everywhere.
The costs are staggering with piles and piles
of tires, nose cones and electronics. You can
stand over the garages where you park your
car at an ARPCA event and watch multiple
mechanics work on five- time champion Scott
Dixon's car exactly where you alone adjust
your tire pressures at a DE. You can score some
autographs at the driver/fan sessions and
perhaps even speak to some of the drivers.
Unfortunately, there will not be a Porsche on
the grid but you can always find a favorite to
root for. Overall it is a great Sunday day trip.
6 // Rundschau • October 2019

Five and a half hours northeast of Pittsburgh
is Watkins Glen International with fifty years of
motorsports history. It is too far to go for just
a day trip, and usually requires a one or two
day overnight stay. “The Glen” as it is known, is
home to multiple race series and is one of only
two road races on the NASCAR Monster Energy
Cup calendar. NASCAR road racing is a hoot.
A general admission ticket lets you hike
around the track and watch the cars in several
different areas. A slightly more expensive
grandstand seat gets you a more comfortable
spot and a higher viewing level from which to
observe the racing at your favorite turn. For
more cash, the Jack Daniels Club provides
food, drink and shade. A pit pass again lets
you get much closer to the cars and drivers. In
the paddock, you may see long time Porsche
racer and instructor, David Murry, coaching
his son, Dylan, driving in the K & N preliminary
series, or be able to talk with sports car favorite
Boris Said as he teaches some road race skills
to guys that are used to turning only left. The
people are all friendly. At night, in the bars and
restaurants you may find some of the crews
and crew chiefs, who are willing to answer
polite questions about the cars. The costs, like
IndyCar, are astronomical. We spoke to one
crew chief from the xFinity series who told us
that the car would be leaving the track after

Checking the INDY car line at Mid-Ohio

arpca.com

VP Dylan Murray, son of Porsche racer and instructor
David Murray takes the No 7 up the esses at Watkins Glen

the Saturday race, be in the shop in North
Carolina by Sunday morning, totally torn
down, and most likely never used again. These
race cars are used brutally and used up.
Make no mistake, these are serious racing
machines piloted by very serious racing
drivers. It certainly is fun to watch “the good
old boys” of NASCAR hustle their heavy
cars exactly where we take our sports cars.
If you sit along the front straight, the earth
will literally shake and the hills reverberate
with thunder as forty-three 850 horsepower
cars come to take the green flag. It is an
experience not to be missed. There are no
Porsches on the grid and I doubt we would
follow their line and technique, but there is
always something to learn. The NASCAR pros
have no qualms going two, and occasionally
three, wide up the esses where we go single
file. They will literally launch their cars over
the curbs at the “bus stop” where we tiptoe
around the edges. Leaning on the car beside
you, rubbing and bumping is all a part of
NASCAR road racing. You really have to see it
to believe it.
While Mid-Ohio and Watkins Glen are
relatively rural, if you go ten and a half hours
northeast of Pittsburgh, you come to the
vibrant and cosmopolitan city of Montreal. A

VP Michele Bursick roots for Sebastian Vettel at Formula 1,
Montreal

SS_4.25x2.25_V3.pdf 1 5/21/2019 4:31:36 PM

An Architectural and Electric
Sign Company Serving
Western Pennsylvania
UL 48 Certified
manufacturing facility offering
permitting services, installation,
and repair of electric digital
signs and lot lighting.

continued on page 10
arpca.com
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Around the Zone
by Lori Schutz, PCA Zone 4 Representative

Hi Zone 4 Porsche Lovers,
The sun has been kind to us this summer.
What that means is that we have great
participation at our events- picnics, show
and shines, autocrosses and the like. This
has other positive benefits as well – the
majority of these events have a charity that
is sponsored, and funds are raised to help
each region’s very worthy cause.
I had the pleasure of joining some of you
for such events. For the Southeast Michigan
Region Summer picnic and concours I

Lori and 'Mink' winning 1st place.

or a show and shine, please consider

brought out my 1980 911 SC Weissach
Coupe – she doesn’t get out that much and
it seemed like the right event. I entered
the Concours, not something I’m used to.
And look at that, I won first place! So, if I
can do it, so can you. And it was a lot of fun.
So next time your region has a concours

participating. Patti Door and team put on a
fantastic spread of summer fun picnic food,
and we had a record number of cars on
display.
The next weekend – OH NO - not another
one! Yep, another concours. This time I
headed down to Indianapolis, for Central
Indiana’s event called Porsche Palooza.
This was in conjunction with, and part
of, the 5th annual Artmobilia concours. I
displayed my Boxster S, but this time I
wasn’t judged because I was one- a judge
that is. There were 107 Porsches, out of
the 486 total cars in the event. We took
up the streets of Carmel, Indiana in fine
fashion. David Roberts won the “Best of
Palooza” award. Thanks to the efforts of
CIR president Rebecca Pinto for her work in
pulling together the committee and having
such a great success for the first time for

Rebecca Pinto and David Roberts with his Best in Palooza
1967 911 Lightweight.
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this event. We had members from several

arpca.com

regions from Zone 4 attending, including
Ohio Valley and Michiana. Keep an eye out
for next year’s information and consider
attending.
Even though I’m a cat owner I also love
dogs and really enjoy when members bring
their pups to our events. I wanted to feature
this big guy, Silo, from Indianapolis in this
month’s article. Watch for more in the issues
to come.
Have a great rest of the summer. I look
forward to seeing you at our Fall events
‘around the zone’.

Membership

by Terri Mattock, ARPCA Membership Chair

Happy Anniversary!

These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries in July
Diane Leppert
Lon Sippy
Ronald J. Mozick
Howard H. Weigold
Jim Gregory
Edward J. Ponczak
Daniel H. Gearhart
Richard T. Martin
John M. Burnheimer
Anthony M. Miranda
William A. Sante
Dennis S. Stefanos
John A. Luff
Larry R. Alberta

58
45
37
34
32
25
25
24
24
24
23
23
22
22

22
20
20
18
17
17
16
15
15
13
13
11
9
9

Eric D. Fullerton
W Scott Morse
Paul V. Murray
John E. Greenlief
Matthew C. Little
H James Mcknight
Mark N. Altman
John A. Mills
Richard J J. Sitler
Robert Dougherty
Larry Gleason
Richard A. Pinkerton
Bruce H. Laswell
Ted Noethling

Stephen J. Hrabak
Matthew J. Kridler
Matthew R. Wimer
Nigel Treloar
Frank Gaus
Sam R LaManna
Jeffrey Jarzynka
Barrie H. Athol
Marc F. Stoken
Robert S. Gawryk
David Anderson
Members with less
than 5 years

8
8
8
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
5
23

Welcome New Members!
Michael Korpics
Joseph Falcon
Todd Galiszewski
Craig Piatt
William Caballero
Robert Zulick
Lawrence Deihle

2014
2003
2016
1978
2012
2006
2017

9911 Carrera S
Boxster S
Macan Turbo
911 SC
Cayenne S
Boxster S
Cayman S

Kenny McGee
Victor Raj
Robert Kirk

2009
2015
2012

911 Carrera 4S
Cayman S
911 Carrera

Primary Members: 752 • Affiliate Members: 457 • Total Members: 1,199

arpca.com
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The good ol boys go two and three wide up the esses at
Watkins Glen

Old Montreal is a party the entire F1 week

drive to Formula 1 in Canada in June will
require a several day stay. A day or two at
Mid-O or the Glen can be done relatively
inexpensively, but a three to five day jaunt
to Montreal will require a bit more planning
and cash. While the Comfort and Quality Inns
are just fine in New York and Ohio, you can
stay at the Ritz or Four Seasons in Montreal if
you like. You will find several Michelin starred
restaurants and not just track food along the
St. Lawrence. Still, there are more reasonable
“airbnbs” and bistros throughout the pulsating
city to help keep the costs down. The entire
city welcomes the Formula 1 circus for the

Porsche road racer Boris Said gives us some tips on how to
drive the Glen
10 // Rundschau • October 2019

The INDY cars park and work in the same garages used by
ARPCA at Mid-Ohio

whole week. And what a circus it is! Old
Montreal lights up, restaurants put tables on
the sidewalks, and entire boulevards are closed
for Porsche, Ferrari, and Lamborghini car shows.
Your Porsche will be parked in prominent
spaces by the valets. Unlike Mid-Ohio and
Watkins Glen, you cannot do a track day or DE
on the Circuit Gilles Villeneuve, but you can
drive on the park streets that make up the track
several days before or after the race to get the
feel. So put on your helmet and pretend you
are Lewis Hamilton.
The track is easily accessible by subway, but
the walk to the seats can be long. If you get
there on the Thursday, “fan day,” before the race,
you can get close to the pits and a few drivers
will be out for autographs and questions.
Otherwise getting anywhere near the crews
continued on page 14

arpca.com
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2019 Calendar of Events
visit arpca.com for more info

Day of Week

Date

Time

Thursday

October 10

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Description & Location

Tuesday

October 22

11:30 AM

Thursday

November 14

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Saturday

November 23

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

*

Holiday Party
Grand Concourse - Station Square
Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)

Tuesday

December 3

11:30 AM

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Walnut Grill, 1595 Washington Pike, Bridgeville, PA 15017
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)

Thursday

December 12

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Monthly Club Meeting
Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Allegheny Grille, 40 Main St., Foxburg, PA 16036
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Monthly Club Meeting
Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Monthly Club Meeting
Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Legend
Business Meeting
Social
Track & Autocross
Tour & Rally
Non-ARPCA

* Registration on MotorSportReg.com or RSVP Required

12 // Rundschau • October 2019
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ARPCA HOLIDAY PARTY
Mark Your Calendar!
2019 ARPCA Holiday Party

All ARPCA members are welcome!
Saturday, November 23
Location: Grand Concourse Restaurant
100 West Station Square Drive,
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
Watch the ARPCA website (arpca.com) and the future
editions of the Rundschau for details.

arpca.com
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The NASCAR guys grid where ARPCA grids at the Glen

and drivers is virtually impossible. You can
stand in clear spots with a general admission
ticket, but unfortunately you cannot really
wander on race day. It is better to spring for a
seat in one of the grandstands to which you
will politely redirected by officials speaking
French should you be found out of your area.
Still, watching these amazing Formula 1
machines blast past you at 180 mph is a
true motorsports spectacle. The blinding
acceleration and incredible braking can only
be appreciated in person. Your eyes can barely
focus on the cars. Set your camera on its fastest
speed to capture an image of the racers.

John Ross, Tom Urbano,-Bob Ragan, and Dan Bursick walk
hairpin after Montreal F1 Race

The pit stops are a 2.5 second ballet that have
to be seen in real time to be believed. The skills
required to finesse these cars around a race
track at these speeds can only be estimated
from the stands. The costs make IndyCar and
NASCAR look like poor relatives. No expense
is spared by these multi-million dollar racing
teams. After the race, you can go on to the
track below the podium to be sprayed by the
celebratory champagne, and actually walk
the entire track back to the subway as the
festivities wind down.
The crowds, the noise, the smells and
the exuberance of these race events can
overwhelm the senses but in a good Porsche
way. So drive your Porsche to a race and go
watch the pros really, really “GO.”

You can get up close to the INDY cars at Mid-Ohio

You can get close to the drivers and garages at Mid-Ohio
14 // Rundschau • October 2019
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2019 PVGP “People’s Choice Top
10” Concours Results
by Brian R. Strohmeier, ARPCA Concours Chair

1st Place Best of Show Norman Childs 1962 356B

This year’s ARPCA Pittsburgh Vintage
Grand Prix (PVGP) celebration was
certainly a hot one, but still one of the
best ever with many Club members
competing out on the track and many
more members taking in all of the car
show and vintage racing festivities. One
of the highlights of the annual ARPCA
PVGP event is the Concours d’Elegance
(or Concours for short) competition that
is held on Saturday. This was the sixth
year that we used the popular “People’s
Choice Top 10” format for the Concours.
Every registered Porsche present on
Saturday was automatically entered into
the Concours competition! The owner(s)
of each registered Porsche were eligible
to cast a single ballot for their five favorite
Porsche cars, regardless of the year and
model. A big thank you to everyone
who voted and another big thank you to
David Hergenroeder and Miss Tammy who
helped me tally all of the votes. With over
~230 beautiful Porsches present, all in

essentially perfect showroom condition,
the vote tallies for the top 10 positions
were close and highly
continued on page 16

2nd Place Kevin Kochera 1962 356 Coupe

3rd Place Jim Gregory 2007 GT3

arpca.com
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competitive.
Those trophy winners placing 2nd through
10th received a crystal beer mug with a
“PVGP People’s Choice Top 10” engraving.
The overall first place winner received
an extra large crystal beer mug with
additional “Best of Show” engraving. This
year’s Top 10 lucky winners and cars are
listed below (Year/Color/Model).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1st Place (“Best of Show”): Norman
Childs, 1962 Grey Herron 356 B
Cabriolet
2nd Place: Kevin Kochera, 1962
Signal Orange 356 Coupe
3rd Place: Jim Gregory, 2007 Yellow
GT3
4th Place: Terrance Orr, 1962 Black
356 Roadster
5th Place: Craig Spink, 1967
Valencia Red 912
6th Place: James Hobbins, 1963
Ivory 356 B Coupe
7th Place: Steven Fitzgerald, 1978
Silver 930
8th Place: Gary Handerhand, 1975
Silver 911S Targa

6th Place James Hobbins 1963 356 B Coupe

9th Place Jeffery Mataya 1974 914

•

9th Place: Jeffery Mataya, 1974 Red
914
• 10th Place: Shuan Amato, 1986 Red
930
I hope to see everyone again next year at
the 2020 PVGP! Next year your Porsche
may be a Top 10 trophy winner!

VISIT US ON FACEBOOK!
Thanks to the efforts of our new Social Media Director, Christine Plummer,
ARPCA is proud to announce the introduction of our new Facebook page.
Check it out and “Like” us at “Porsche Club of America – Allegheny Region.”
The Facebook page is the official home of ARPCA on Facebook and provides
up-to-date communications to club members about club activities and
announcements. It is another resource for club members in addition to the
ARPCA website (arpca.com), the Rundschau newsletter and our email blasts.
We are excited that this new communication platform will help us to better
reach our more than 1,100 primary and affiliate members.
Please note: Many club members are also members of the Facebook Group
“Allegheny Region Porsche Club of America ARPCA.” ARPCA does not own
that group, and is not responsible for the content that is posted there.
16 // Rundschau • October 2019
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Porsche Touring Crew at the
Historic Summit Inn
By Marc Stoken

Well, that was fun. The Porsche Touring
Crew paid its second visit to the Summit
Inn on a misty, drizzly late-September
Tuesday. It was kind of a shame, since the
normally spectacular view of Uniontown and
surrounding Fayette County from the outdoor
patio was partially obscured.
If you have never been to the Summit Inn, it
is worth the trip. The grounds are immaculate.
Motoring up the drive to the portico outside
Summit Inn Room

of the hotel entrance it is easy to imagine a

mystical. Take a deep breath. The Summit

different time when, instead of sleek and shiny
(though rain-spotted) Porsches, the lane was
filled with Duesenbergs, Cadillac Phaetons

Inn smells old. Not musty old, but comforting
old. The aroma of old wood paneling, old
furniture and old carpeting. Just as it should

and Stutz Bearcats wheezing from the climb

be, completing the impression that the Inn

up the hill from Uniontown, or stopping

belongs to a long-ago, more elegant era.

to cool their brakes in preparation for the

The Summit Inn is perched at the top

descent ahead. But, more about that later.

of a three-mile climb up Route 40 east of

Inside, the journey back in time continues.

Uniontown. It’s not Pikes Peak, but the

The visitor is immediately smacked in the

steep and winding route is certainly a fun

face by the grand staircase that is central to

drive and one that I have done hundreds of

the spacious lobby. Thanks to the dark wood
paneling and the soft muted light from the

times. We used to call it the “Hill of Death”
because a large sign at the crest kept track

elegant fixtures, it takes a moment for the

of how many people had died in accidents

eyes to adjust, revealing a cozy seating area

on the way down. Many years ago, my father

in front of a large stone fireplace, comfortable
sofas and chairs covered in tasteful patterns

owned a small lakeside cabin at Youghiogheny
Lake further east on Route 40. We spent

and an ornate oriental rug. Look closer, and

most spring, summer and fall weekends

you will notice the original rippled panes of

enjoying the outdoor activities that the area

glass that made the view out of them at the

offered. If you use some very twisted logic,

many Porsches in the parking lot appear a bit

and maybe a mind-altering substance, the
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continued from PTC at the Historic Summit Inn page 17

1967 Chevy sedan that we travelled in was
kind of like the BMW 5 series of maybe 15
years ago. Stay with me here. Both were
four-door sedans, both had in-line sixcylinder engines and de-rigueur automatic
transmissions. And both provided an analog
driving experience with little-to-no “nanny”
intervention. With a “state-of-the-art” 250
cubic inch (nobody knew what a litre was
back then) straight-six good for 150 gross

Summit Inn Group

horsepower (more like 120 net horsepower

manage 25 miles per hour on the way up.

by today’s standard) clattering and leaking

Heading down, go too fast and the four-

away under the hood, the Chevy was a

wheel drum brakes would overheat, fade,

slovenly beast. The transmission was equally

smoke, smell and cause the car to shudder

notable. Chevy’s spectacular two-speed

violently. Best to mind your speed and not

Power Glide (don’t laugh, the Taycan also

test the runaway truck ramp that is three-

has a two-speed transmission – again, think

quarters of the way down the mountain.

mind-altering substance) was...umm....well,

Fast forward to present day. The drive up

it worked. Who needs paddle shifters when

the Hill of Death was nothing but fun. Our

you can snap off a two-second downshift by

996 gobbled up the steep grade and sharp

stabbing the gas pedal, or force an eventual

curves effortlessly….just as you would

upshift by momentarily lifting off the gas?

expect any Porsche to do. The trip back

And talk about analog. The Chevy was the

down was anything but terrifying. The

essence of analog….meaning it had power

Porsche’s fantastic brakes meant that speed

nothing. It was so analog that there was

was only limited by a modicum of common

not even a steering-wheel lock. If you were

sense and the prospect of a speeding ticket

so inclined, you could pop it into neutral

at the well-known speed trap near the

and drive it down a steep hill without the

bottom. The luncheon with the Porsche

engine running. Little did we know that this

Touring Crew was outstanding. Great

awesome feature, available at no extra cost,

company, good food and wide-ranging

was the early precursor of the modern-day

conversation from Porsches to planes to

engine start-stop system. So, what was it

infinity and beyond. If all the stars align,

like driving the Hill of Death in a 1967 Chevy?

next year will be the third annual PTC

In a word….slow. The beast could barely

luncheon at the historic Summit Inn.
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From the Grid – Pitt Race 2019
By Mark Hanson, Former ARPCA President

Allegheny Region hosted its second High

in the right direction. As we cycled the run

Performance Driver Education event (HPDE) at

groups through their first round on track,

Pitt Race the weekend following the massive

it was clear that our experienced grid team

turnout at the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix.

would have no trouble managing these big

Prior to taking up station in the false grid, I

groups all weekend. Again, what a testament

always log into our event registration software

to our DE program!

(MotorsportReg) and peruse the registrations

Saturday went off without a hitch, a true

to get an idea of who will be attending, the

perfect day, only a few cars were called in

various types of vehicles I should expect to see

for minor violations. I think the incident log

in the grid (we do play host to some Ferraris,

book had only four entries at the end of the

Mercedes, BMWs and American muscle

day... all for the same infraction... crossing over

cars) and the size of the run groups. To my

the pit-out blend line. During the mid-day

amazement, there were 239 drivers registered

lunch break, club members were offered

(14 of whom unfortunately had to be put on

the opportunity to take a few parade laps

the wait list)... what a massive turnout!

around the track in their Porsches. Thank

During Friday night registration and tech

you, Ann Rice, Frank Bresz and Matt Kridler,

inspection, a small train of Ford Mustang guys

for coordinating registration and logistics for

appeared in the paddock. They came as a

this seemingly increasing popular DE activity.

group to run with us because, said one driver,

In exchange for a small charitable donation,

“We get full time on the track with you guys.

registrants drove their vehicles in groups of

At a lot of other schools, our run sessions are

five behind a pace car at highway speeds

almost always cut down because somebody

around the race track. Thank you to pacers

is off-track and has to be towed in. You guys

Mark Kridler, Greg Fino, Ed Rice and Carol Neal

keep it really safe”. What a testament to our

for volunteering your time. The DE “parade

DE program!

lap” program was pretty well attended with

The weather was perfect all weekend.

18 cars participating on Saturday and about a

Sunshine, with temperatures in the low

dozen or so cars on Sunday.

80s. Saturday morning, I met with grid co-

Saturday was capped off with a now

workers Athan Vasilakis and Brian Miller and

traditional brats and hot dog roasting party.

mentioned that we were going to have large

An excellent activity started a few years ago

run groups. Even the novice group had 31

by past track chair Tim Hronek and his family.

entries, which meant we were going to be very

As soon as the track went “cold”, the beer

busy keeping the cars organized and pointed

coolers were opened and everyone devoured
continued on page 20
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2019/20 MACAN S a PORSCHE
PerFOURmance SUV By Rob Kaminski, member
About 6 years ago, I did what I thought I’d
never do, I purchased a Porsche. A Cayman S
that proved a dream to drive. Driving was a
real joy at least for 5 or so months a year, and
then it was put to sleep until May. Winter &
spring months couldn’t pass fast enough, as I
waited for the next driving season to arrive. I
also never thought I’d want an SUV.
Then I began hearing and reading about
the 2nd Generation MACAN S that would
be launched in the summer of 2019. I kept
hearing about how it would be most at home
on twisty roads, with raucous acceleration!
The more I read the more excited I became
about the New MACAN S. How could an SUV
be sporty to drive while being an SUV? That
answer would have to wait for a couple of
months.
On May 20th of this year, I started building
my new MACAN S. For anyone who has never
gone through this process, it was like a kid in a

candy store. The one thing PORSCHE offers is
“LOTS OF CANDY”, for a price. I built my model
at least 5 times before I was ready to order.
My candy store of preference was SEWICKLEY
CAR STORE. I’ve dealt with the dealership
for years, buying my first PORSCHE, my first
AUDI and a 4th BMW there. Never did I go
through an experience of building & selecting
accessories for a vehicle from the ground up.
The staff at SEWICKLEY CAR STORE was a great
help. From Ron Keen in sales, to Duane Smith
in service, to the guys in parts the entire Staff
at some point answered my many questions.
Then came the really hard part (waiting to
drive it), my MACAN S was “born” in Germany
on June 1st. I was able to watch via computer
the Cargo Ship that carried my vehicle over
the ocean. It arrived in Dover, RI on June 20th
and traveled from Dover to Sewickley on July
5th. I then needed to wait to have an XPEL
treatment till July 16 and took ownership on

From the Grid continued from Page 19 hot dogs, brats, chips and watermelon while

Finally, we have to recognize the efforts of

boasting about the days track activity. Sunday

our track team; co-chairs Frank Bresz and Carol

was a repeat of Saturday, perfect weather,

Neal and chief instructor Dave Palmer. The few

a few more entries in the incident logbook

times that I visited the registration garage area

for very minor infractions and lots of visiting

over the weekend, these people were always

with fellow Porsche enthusiasts. This was

busy handling issues and making sure the

an absolutely perfect DE weekend. The

needs and wants of each and every registrant

drivers were happy with the weather and

were satisfied. What better testament to the

track conditions, and several non-driving

success of the effort put forth by Frank, Carol

club members enjoyed it as well and could

and Dave than to have a group of Mustang

be found walking through the paddock and

guys showing preference to attend an

leaning on the fences watching the action.

Allegheny Region HPDE Event.
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July 17th.
Before leaving the dealership, Michael
Blackwell, the PORSCHE EXPERT at Sewickley
Car Store, briefed me on the center
instrumentation, set up Porsche Connect &
Apps (the MACAN S instrumentation felt like
an airplane cockpit!). Finally, I was ready. As I
drove the MACAN S home in the North Hills, the
question that I had asked myself two months
earlier was answered.
I got onto Interstate 79N, selected the
LAUNCH button………Throttle response,
transmission behavior, the exhilaration, that
“HOT V” layout of the new engine which
eliminated the turbo lag. It didn’t feel like I was
traveling 90+ in such a short time.
I never thought an SUV could replace a
Porsche coupe but I’m becoming a believer.
Whether at the track, on the sandy beach or
off road, there’s a control button to change
the way the MACAN S performs. Some favorite
features are the new LED exterior lighting,
fog lights that are part of the elongated LED
headlights, the bulbous hood, a new grille
that gives the appearance of a wider front end

with widened front air dams, an undercarriage
switch to aluminum suspension arms, big
rotors and calipers, staggered tires and much
more. Now I drive a PORSCHE every day, in
all kinds of weather and through all kinds of
terrain. It has a sports car DNA, and has a family
resemblance to Porsche’s mid & rear-engine
models. My SUV resistance was overcome by
the stellar endless power of Porsche’s MACAN S
raucous acceleration during a recent Vermont
vacation & other driving trips.
If you’re a PerFOURmance Porsche, MACAN,
PANAMERA, CAYENNE let’s hear your story.

From your friends
at ARPCA
Get Well Larry!
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Porsche Touring
Crew Luncheon
Wednesday, October 22, 11:30 am
Join the Porsche Touring Crew as they travel to the Allegheny Grille
Allegheny Grille
40 Main Street
Foxburg, PA 16036

Visit ARPCA.com for registration and full event details. Click on
the Register Now link, which will take you to Motorsportreg.com.
Registration on MSR closes on October 19.
For questions relating to this event, please
contact Tom Mueller at ermtcm@verizon.net or
Wayne Desbrow at wdesbrow@zoomminternet.net.
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Porsche Touring
Crew Luncheon
Porsche Touring Crew Luncheon
Tuesday, December 3, 11:30 am
Join the Porsche Touring Crew as they travel to the Walnut Grill for a
late Fall gathering.
Walnut Grill
1595 Washington Pike
Bridgeville, PA 15017
Visit ARPCA.com for registration and full event details. Click on
the Register Now link, which will take you to Motorsportreg.com.
Registration on MSR closes on November 30.
For questions relating to this event, please contact
Tom Mueller at ermtcm@verizon.net or
Wayne Desbrow at wdesbrow@zoomminternet.net.
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The Mart - ARPCA Classifieds
981 BOXTER / CAYMAN ITEMS FOR SALE
Car Cover (Like New) $75 Bosch (A687s) Wiper Blade
Set p/n 991-628-901-00/14 $30 Mahle (OX 366 D) Oil
Filter Element (TWO) $10 ea. Contact: jmalobicky@
gmail.com
OE Porsche gas tank from 1974 911,
includes a working sending unit
and the filler neck from the fender. I
removed this tank to install a fuel cell
for Vintage Racing. Now that the car
has gone to the Dark Side (Vintage
Racing) it will never return on my
watch. In good shape, $450. Space
Saver spare tire. Fits 1974 911, $150.
Contact Michael Schindel 412-9738608

Hardtop from 2002 Porsche 911. Came with my new car
in 2002. Silver in color, includes the stand and cover. $300
or make an offer. Like new. Call John at 412-596- 9354.
ATC - Aluminum Trailer Co open car hauler. 18’ x 8.5’
bed with beavertail and 7’ hidden ramps (ramps can be
used around entire perimeter of trailer to load tractors,
quads, side-by-sides, anything. Electric brakes, dual
Dexter torsion 3500# axles with bearing buddies, recently
replaced/repacked bearings, tongue jack, LED lights and
aluminum tongue box. PA inspected thru April 2020.
Used ~ 3x annually since ordered new in 2014 and stored
indoors much of year. Almost less than half the price of a
new Trailex but with full extruded floor and better build
quality. $5,500 - Scott 412.818.4900

1988 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet,
107K miles. Grand Prix White
body, Power soft top in Navy, Linen
leather interior with some wear,
manual transmission. Service up
to date, prior maintenance records
provided and clean CarFax. AC and
Radio need some work, otherwise runs great. $35,000.
Contact L. Scanlon 412-445-9750.
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Thern Model 548 Engine Hoist,
$300. High quality, Americanmade, compact engine hoist with
1000 lb. capacity. See the Thern web
site (www.thern.com) for additional
specs. Current list price is over
$1,800. Used for 25 years to maintain a track car. For $300 you can
use it for the next 25 years. Located
in Mount Lebanon. Call Bart Lami 412-848-5535.

arpca.com

PVGP
Home Theatre Raffle

Rundschau

55” flat panel tv
Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoofer
Yamaha audio/video receiver
Blu-ray DVD player
Universal color touch screen remote
Complete installation, programming, calibration
System value: $14,000

cket (only 500 tickets will be sold)
Drawing: Sun, July 24, 2011

orsche tent at the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
Winner need not be present to win

Proceeds to PVGP Autism Society

uest tickets: T_Mattock@comcast.net

ticket numbers will be emailed to you upon receipt of payment)

me:_____________________________________
ail:_____________________________________
ne:____________________________________
mber of tickets (@$50.00):__________________

Fast Service!
Great Quality!
Awesome Pricing!
Commercial Printing
Direct Mail
Variable Data/Digital Printing

Copy/Scanning
cks payable to: ARPCA (must be rec’d by 7/20/11)
Mail to: Goosebumps
Design
110 Jones Drive
McMurray,
PA 15317
info@ fotorecord.com • www.fotorecord.com • 724-837-0530
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